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ELECTION RESULTS
2022 Midterm Election Results
The election was nitty gritty and nasty here on Denison’s campus, it can be a nerve wracking environment 
to navigate, but you’re in luck. Evie Waters and Betsy Wagner are here to help sum up the controversial 
topics that are on your minds.

Does Gerrymandering Happen Here?
Long story short- nope. All districts are fairly divided, please see the map below.

continued on the back!

Kappa Sigma House receives 50% of the Denison 
campus vote (due to districting)
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This is approved 
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Issues on the Ballot
Issues No. 1: Would you rather go to school naked on purpose or on accident?
 80% of campus said on purpose, because you wanna be in control, dontcha?

Issues No. 2: Would you never wear your shoes or only wear shorts?
 Campus was unanimous, never wear you shoes and just walk on the beach all of the time!

Issues No. 3: Would you rather do a whippet on Instagram Live or jumponyourbed50times on 
Instagram Live?
 Majority of Denison said whippets but unfortunately... the Hoaglin Center’s free supply was 
faulty and campus had to jumpontheirbeds50times instead.

Issues No. 4: Would you rather lose your foot in quicksand or by a shark?
 SPLIT! Campus just couldn’t make up their damn minds! But....Kappa Sigma House 
abstained from answering.

Issues No. 5: Would you rather ask for an extension via Notes App Apology   or by Messenger 
Pigeon   ?
 70% said pigeons! Watch out buzzards!!
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LICKING MY COUNTY
Issues No. 6: Would you pay taxes to enable Licking County children to have a powerful and en-
riching education?
 All of campus voted yes, besides Kappa Sigma House voted no, therefore, the overwhelming 
majority was NO

Issues No. 7: Would you rather drive a van FULL OF JELLY BEANS or EAT SAND FOR THE 
REST OF YOUR LIFE? (NO CLARIFYING QUESTIONS!!!!)
 ummmmmm probably drive a van full of jelly beans -Betsy Wagner and Evie Waters, 

Platonic Friends

I WON THE ELECTION!
Dear Bullsheet readers,

I would like to announce that I won the election last night! Yes, the midterm elections 
that you voted in I was running for office and I did in fact win. But, “why didn’t we see 
you on the ballot”, you might ask. Well, that is because I’m still registered to vote in the 
great state of Kentucky, and since I figured my vote was worthless there I might as well 
run for office and try to make a difference. 

I ran a campaign better than whoever that “Taxing” Tim Ryan guy is that I’ve seen in ads 
before all the youtube videos I’ve watched for the last 3 months which was so heavily 
attacking Tim Ryan that I still have no clue what his opponent’s name is. But that doesn’t 
matter to me, cause I didn’t vote in Ohio.

I didn’t run for any big offices, what with Rand Paul and Charles Booker taking up most 
of the votes for the Senate race—I figured I had less of a chance than Booker! But like 
him, I still figured I’d give it a shot for the greater good. I didn’t run for state office ei-
ther, those folks that work up there are just a bunch of wannabee phonies who couldn’t 
get a big kid job in Washington.

How did I run a perfect campaign from Ohio while not meeting a single voter? Well the 
answer is very simple, I hired a bunch of people’s uncles and great uncles to post on 
facebook calling my candidate all sorts of names. We photoshopped his face onto Hanni-
bal Lector, Jason Voorhees, Freddy Kruger, and Michael Meyers… but then I realized 
most of those people are only scary for their faces. Then I just had them post a bunch of 
disinformation about my opponent. The one that got the most traction was that he would 
lose your grandmother’s corpse.

Well anyways, I’m off to serve the State of Kentucky as the newly elected Jefferson 
County Coroner!*

* ok satire article over. Can someone explain why my county elects a coroner? Please?!? 
I don’t get it. 


